BIOINNOVATION: ABBS BIOTECH ASSOCIATION
The application of Biotechnology is an emerging discipline competing in the rapidity of its development and
popularity in terms of its uses for a better future. Research on novel trends of biotechnology gives ideas on drug
discovery, new materials, raw materials for processing industries and increasing productivity of food and health
care products. Faculty members and students in the field of biotechnology have the vision for a better life. It is
therefore appropriate that the young researchers especially students should be acquainted with the latest
trends in this discipline and their applications.
With this view BIOINNOVATION - ABBS BIOTECH ASSOCIATION has been formed in the department of
Biotechnology at ABBS in 2009 and was inaugurated on 25th November 2009. The name BIOINNOVATION
was proposed by Mr. Lubandwa Biswaro (student of M.Sc. Biotechnology 2008-2010 batch) and the
logo was designed by Mr. Arnob Chatterjee (student of M.Sc. Biotechnology 2008-2010 batch).
The goal of the association is to provide graduate and post graduate students to participate in various
competitions (including seminar, extempore, poster presentation, Debate, collage, paintings etc), guest
lectures, Community works, industrial visits etc. This association also provides an opportunity to meet
individuals with a unique expertise in the field of Biotechnology by conducting symposium, conference,
seminar, workshop etc in collaboration with Industries and research institutes.
Being a member of this association benefits all graduate, postgraduate students and faculty members of
ABBS-Life Science to strengthen their knowledge with practical experience. It helps students to showcase
their talent, develops organizing capacity and nurturing leadership qualities among them.
This association works with fruitful deliberations on advanced technologies that aim at successful handling of
the challenges in these areas for improving the quality of life.
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